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While the governments of New South Wales and Victoria. were
beginning to worry about 'unlocking their lands' and the mtro-
duction of free selection, the fledgling government of Queensland
was faced with adopting some sort of policy on alienation which
would encourage agricultural settlement but would not at the same
time throw the Crown Lands into the hands of speculators and
squatters. Beginning in 1860 several methods of alienating l~nd
were tried in a series of experimental acts and regulations. Dunng
the next seven years while New South Wales and Victoria suffered
all the agonies, real and imagined, of their free selection policies,
the government of Queensland hovered warily on the edge of free
selection, painfully aware of the limitations of the system, con-
tinually dissatisfied with the results of its own programme of
agricultural reserves, and all the time unwilling to take any step
which would prove irretrievable.
The agricultural reserves had been invented in 1860 in a spirit of
cautious compromise which was to become so typical of all land
legislation in Queensland. They provided a programme of 'super-
vised selection'.1 The Executive Council defined and set apart for
agricultural occupation
not less than 100,000 acres on the shores of navigable waters
of Moreton Bay, Wide Bay, Port Curtis and Keppel Bay and
also within five miles of all towns whose inhabitants shall
exceed 500 in number.2
Any person 'desirous of occupying land within an agricultural
reserve' could apply to the land agent for the district in which the
reserve was situated, point out an area of between 40 and 320 acres
on the map and pay in advance twenty shillings for every acre. If
within six months he had occupied and commenced to improve or
cultivate he would be issued with a deed of grant. If he failed to do
this, the land would be forfeit and his purchase money less ten per
cent. would be returned to him.
Roberts considered that such provisions 'declared in favour of
small men',3 but in terms of values in 1860 even the £40 necessary
to acquire the minimum selection in a reserve was beyond the
wildest dreams of most immigrants coming to the colony. Under the
circumstances, very few were able to avail themselves of the most
liberal feature of the act, viz. the right to lease an area equal to
three times the area bought and contiguous to it, for five years at
sixpence per acre per annum.
The decision to set the price at £1 per acre was a carefully
considered one. In his Memorandum for Governor Bowen, Colonial
Secretary Herbert set out the government's reasons.
It has been strongly urged that a reduction of the present price
of land, from 20s. to 5s. per acre, would be the means of
attracting to this Colony a large proportion of that desirable
class of settlers whose exodus from the United Kingdom now
mainly in the direction of Canada and the United States and
(among the Australasian colonies) New Zealand. It has been
argued that if an emigrant can obtain good land for agri-
cultural purposes, after an easy journey, and at a compara-
tively trifling distance from England (at one dollar an acre),
h~ can hardly be expected to undertake a voyage of 16,000
~lles to a Colony where the same quantity of land would cost
hIm a pound.
Your Excellency's Government, however, after much con-
side.ration .were entirely .u~able to depart from the strong
feelmg WhICh they had ongmally entertained that a reduction
in the price of land, would fail to secure the desired
advantages, while it must inevitably be productive of serious
evils.
That the reduction of the upset price to 5s. would of itself be
powerless to place this Colony in fair competition with others,
is obvious from the consideration, that even if the fee simple
of our land had been reduced to a price more nearly approach-
ing to that obtaining in America, only one of the disadvantages
under which Emigration to Queensland has laboured would
have been partially obviated. The bona fide intending agricul-
turalist on the spot prefers to pay the higher price for good
land, rather than to see the operations of the speculator
encouraged, by the power to buy up in large quantities and
retail at his own price those lands which should from time to
time be alienated from the Crown to the Cultivator at a fair
rate. The serious disturbance the existing value of property
acquired from the Crown, which would ensue from lowering
by three-quarters the future cost of similar property although
of the gravest importance in an economical point of view is so
obvious as to demand no lengthened observations in this
place.4
Elsewhere, however, the insistence on £1 per acre was described
as 'outmoded Wakefieldian theory' or 'the anti-colonization, or
resident population obstruction scheme'. It was suggested that only
by giving away her lands to those willing to settle on them and
cultivate them would Queensland encourage immigrants.5 This
suggestion was taken up by Herbert's government, but as might
have been expected, in a diluted form. A scheme for providing
assisted passages to suitable immigrants was written into the
legislation, and provision was also made so that those immigrants
who paid their own way might be entitled to a land order worth
£ 18 immediately on arrival in the colony, and a further order for
£12 after two years continuous residence. Finally, under the
influence of such enthusiasts as J. D. Lang who advocated the
development of a cotton growing industry based on small farms
owned and worked entirely by family groups, bonus issues of land
orders were offered for the successful production of good quality
cotton.6 It is worth noting at this early stage, that the land order
was in danger of becoming a form of currency in the policies of a
government otherwise hard pressed to find sufficient revenue. Only
later, when it became necessary to place some sort of specific value
on the land order and locate its proper place in the scheme of
government finances, did it become apparent that the whole in-
tention of the 1860 act had been circumvented by speculation in
land orders rather than in land.
For the next few years the reports based on the annual statistics
were determinedly optimistic. In April 1861, 3353 acres 1 rood
were under cultivation.7 The next year it was announced that
although agriculture occupied only a minor position in the colony
there could be no doubt that it would become more important in
future.
It has been satisfactorily shown that the vegetable productions
of both the temperate and the torrid zones thrive in different
districts of the Colony. Potatoes and maize seem to grow
everywhere; wheat flourishes best in the elevated Downs near
Warwick; cotton, arrowroot, and other tropical or semi-
tropical productions grow luxuriantly near the seacoast or on
the lower alluvial banks of the eastern rivers ...
The quantity of land under cultivation has increased during
the year 1861 at the rate of 32.53%, which is very nearly
double the rate of increase of the population, 18.21 %; the
total quantity is still, however, miserably small, and only
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amounts to 1/7 of an acre per head of population; - it IS
therefore not surprising that the importation of wheat and
flour forms such a large item in the Customs returns.8 .
Special note was made of the 356 acres under wheat at WarwIck
(out of a total of 392 acres for the whole colony), and of the
anticipated production of 200 bales of cotton. In 1863, the area of
wheat at Warwick had risen to 709 acres 3 roo?s. There w~re a1~0
20 acres under sugar cane - 'the germ of an mdustry WhICh wIll
very probably become hereafter of great importance to the Colony'.
And five companies had been formed to gro",: cotton, as well as the
'many individuals ... forming cotton plantatIOns, some of them on
a considerable sca1e.'9 Up until the end of 1863, 213,123 acres, 2
roods and 14 perches had been alienated as town and suburban
lots, pre-emptive purchases and in agricultural reserves. IO Most of
the revenue was derived from the sale of town and suburban lands.
A return of land orders issued during 1863 showed that the g~vern­
ment had made available land to the value of £163,689.9.4 m the
following categories:-
£
1. To parties paying their own passage 50,472 0 0
2. To shippers providing passages ... 109,314 0 0
3. To persons having resided two years 2,916 0 0
4. To cotton growers by way of bonus 987 9 4
A further return of pre-emptive purchases showed that of 84,042
acres pre-empted at £1 per acre, 77,291 were pai~ for ~ith land
orders.12 What was happening was that land was bemg alIenated. at
a steady rate but because of the existence of land orders (whIch
could be tran~ferred from one person to another) very little money
was coming into the Treasury for any of that land. It was also only
too obvious that the land was not going into the hands of those for
whom it was intended by the 1860 Act. Notwithstanding the
conditions attached, large areas of the agricultural reserves were
being bought by capitalists, speculators, or squatters who wanted to
preserve their neighbouring runs. In the Toowoomba Reserve more
than 1,000 acres were held in the names of the Isaacs family. The
Guardian commented sarcastically, 'None of the family exceed the
due allowance of 320 acres; but, it is apparently a large family
addicted to agricultural pursuits.' And of the 21 lots taken up in
the Drayton Reserve by the local squatting family of McLeans -
'Surely the agricultural interests of Queensland will owe in future
ages a large debt of gratitude to all bearing the name of McLean.'13
By 1863 all the evidence indicated that the agricultural reserve
programme might profit by a review. Besides the obvious com-
plaints, i.e. that the reserves were chosen to suit the neighbouring
squatters; that there was not enough land within a reasonable
distance of roads, transport facilities, markets; that the ramifications
of administration made it too difficult for modest settlers to obtain
their land easily; that the price was too high, the Crown Lands
Office was increasingly aware of the number of forfeitures due to
inability to fulfil the conditions, and the ease with which forfeiture
was being evaded by those with money to do so.
In an attempt to overcome some of the obvious weaknesses, the
1860 Act was amended in 1863 by the Agricultural Reserves Act.
Under this Act provision was made for special surveys.14 One of the
greatest problems connected with all land settlement and especially
alienation was the fact that very little of the land had ever been
surveyed, even roughly. The Queensland government was con-
tinually hard pressed to find enough competent surveyors and to
have surveys made in areas where the demand for land was
greatest. It was hoped that by defining agricultural reserves, the
surveyors could be put to work within them and thus keep up
the supply of land ready for sale and selection. But even within the
reserves, the work took too long, and the perpetually impoverished
government resented the expense of surveys on land which did not
sell when offered at auction or did not attract selectors. The special
surveys of ] 863 were to enable intending selectors to choose their
land within the agricultural reserves and then arrange to have it
surveyed, thus permitting greater flexibility on both sides.
The 1863 Act also took a more realistic look at the pattern of
settlement and related the declaration of agricultural reserves more
closely to it. The area of 100,000 acres of coastal lands set apart tor
:eser,:es was reduced by half, but in the interior all towns of 500
mhabitants were to have reserves within a vicinity of 7 miles of not
les~ than 2,500 acres,. thus creating a much wider scope for
agrIcultural settlement m and around the many small settlements
which were developing in the south-eastern corner of the colony.
It was hoped that the appointment of Walter Hill,15 curator of
the botanical gardens, and therefore possibly the man in the colony
with most knowledge about growing introduced crops and plants
under new conditions, as chief selector of agricultural reserves
would ensure that the most likely areas were set aside for this
purpose. Hill travelled round the colony, inspecting soils, vege-
tation, and drainage, talking with the local residents, making what
he could of the rough feature surveys which were generally all that
he could obtain, undaunted by the hopelessness of his task. He
reported on the suitability of reserves already chosen, recom-
mended alterations and the declaration of new areas. Of course he
was open to deception, or continually under pressure to declare
reserves for other reasons than their immediate suitability for
agriculture. Despite his training and experience, it was not easy to
come into an area which had not been thoroughly explored or
surveyed and to estimate from unfamiliar vegetation, soils, and
unknown climatic conditions, what crops, if any, might suit the
area. So often he had to depend on the observations of climate,
drainage, etc. made casually by the oldest residents. His recom-
mendations on the Warwick reserve were disregarded by a series
of Lands Department officials who thought they knew the area
better.16 At Dalby, after he had made a decision on the basis of the
maps available to him, it was discovered that the m.aps we~e com-
pletely incorrect. It was no wonder th.a! the complamts of ]ob1?ery
continued. Later, when squatter-bmtmg became a recogruzed
activity, there were further pressures to declare reserves, .not be-
cause of the demands of intending selectors, but because It was a
way of depriving squatters of their lands.17
With the revision of the agricultural reserves legislation in 1863,
attention could be turned to another facet of the complete settle-
ment programme, viz. the immigration scheme and its accompany-
ing land order system. Relations between the Queensland gover~­
ment's emigration agent in London, Henry Jordan,18 and his
immediate superior, Colonial Secretary He~bert, had n~ver. !Jeen
cordial. They had deteriorated a little dUrIng Herbert s V.lSlt to
England in 1862-3, and by 1864, Jordan was threat~mng to
resign.19 Herbert and his fellow parliamentarians complamed that
the products of Jordan's activities in England were not worth the
money (as ever a precious commodity) spent. on .them. They
suspected that the unsuitability of .some ~f the ImmIgrants,. th~lf
false ideas of what they were commg to m the. colony, th~Ir m-
ability to go up country immediately and begm productIOn of
wheat, potatoes or cotton could be attribu~e~ to Jordan's ?ver-
optimistic propaganda, or more likely to hIS mvolvement wI!h a
London firm of shipping agents. For his part, Jordan complamed
that he was tied hand and foot by the miserly attitudes of the
Queensland government, that he was deliberately kept u~informed
about significant changes in the legislation ~nd re~latIOn~ con-
cerning immigrants and land orders, and that mformatIOn WhICh ~e
distributed about prospects in Queensland was always at .least sIX
months out of date by the time immigrants were recruIted a~d
arrived in the colony. He also insisted that it wa~ necessary for ~Im
to maintain some sort of regular arrangement WIth Mackay, Bam.es
& Co. (The Black Ball Line), and that the resulting monthly dIS-
patch of ships to and from Queensland had more value to the
colony than merely depositing settlers. The upshot of the angry
letters which travelled back and forth was Jordan's return to
Queensland in ] 864 and a Select Committee on his actions. After
all the bitter things had been said, the accusations answered, Jordan
returned to London and to his work of promoting emigration to
Queensland, the problem of why the colony failed to attract and
maintain sufficient emigrants interested in agriculture, still un-
solved. The alienation system had been made as liberal as a
cautious government was prepared to admit. The. immigration
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scheme was recognized in the other colonies as the most su~ce~sful
in existence and Jordan as the most capable and conSCIentIOus
agent any colonial government was maintaining in England.2o Still
there was some reason why agricultural settlement had failed to
prosper. .
Commenting on an exhibition of farm and garden pro~uce m
Brisbane in 1865, the Weekly Herald came to the conclusIOn.that
it was not that the colony was incapable of growing these thmgs.
The trouble was that very few people were willing to undertake the
back-breaking intensive labour required by market gardening,
especially when there was still a prospect of a flock of sheep and a
few square miles.21 It was noted that the size of selections per-
mitted in the agricultural reserves made it quite possible for the
selector to become a grazier on a small scale and he did this in
preference to the laborious clearing, hoeing, ploughing, and water-
ing. There were so few inducements for agriculturalists. In 1865,
farmers at Oxley, eight to twelve miles up the Brisbane River were
comparatively well placed as they could bring their crops of
bananas, potatoes, and maize down the river.22 On the Logan, life
was not so convenient.
Notwithstanding the very dry weather that has for a good
while prevailed some parts of this road are almost impassable
- especially the portion between Baker's and Slack's Creek.
. . . Townspeople grumble if their streets are slightly out of
order, but to the poor farmer who has got to bring his cartload
of produce by a bad road, and toil back perhaps when the sun
has gone down, across ruts and gullies, a bad road is indeed a
serious reflection.23
Not only did they suffer bad roads, but the farmers on the Logan
had to pay an additional sixpence for all their mails and papers
which were ferried across the river. Yet they were also compara-
tively close to Brisbane where at least they might dispose of their
produce, even though there were no organised marketing facilities.
A site had been set aside near Roma Street for building a market,
but other more essential public works continued to claim the
attention of the government. Settlers as far afield as Drayton or
Dalby found not much point in producing any more than they could
use locally. The roads were simply too bad - or non-existent.
- Until about 1865 the policies of the government and the attitudes
of the majority of the people towards agricultural settlement were
uncomplicated by any real rivalry for the land. The inroads which
the government had made in the form of agricultural reserves on
squatting properties were minor, and compensating advantages
could usually be manipulated, e.g. in the valuable additions which
were made to otherwise limited pre-emptions. There had not yet
grown up a strong vocal group of people with advanced or demo-
cratic ideas about land ownership or distribution. From the
beginning, when a specific issue had made it necessary, e.g. on the
question of granting pre-emptive rights, public meetings of signifi-
cant size and influence had been arranged.24 But the attitudes of the
people generally were probably well expressed by the leader-writer
of the Weekly-Herald.
The pastoral occupant of Crown Lands is a most valuable
settler and every reasonable encouragement should be offered
to him to induce him to select the unsettled districts of
Queensland as the scene of his operations. At the same time it
must not be forgotten that the agriculturalist is a very much
more desirable settler than the squatter. The pastoral farmer
leaves his run at the end of 14 or 19 years very little better
than he found it. There may be a few water-holes made, a
head station and one or two outstations built, and stock-yards
erected; but the land itself will otherwise be much as it was
before. The agriculturalist, on the contrary, cannot perform a
single operation without improving the land. Every rood of
ground that is broken up, even every single tree that is
grubbed up, is a permanent improvement to the land that no
subsequent mis-management can neutralise. Therefore, while
we are quite ready and willing to see the squatter dealt with in
the most liberal manner, we claim at least an equal liberality
towards the agriculturalist.25
Th~ great flaw in the prevailing concept of 'equal liberality' was
that It a~~umed equal economic resources and therefore equal
oppo.rtumtI~s to ta~e advantage of 'equal liberality' . The realisation
that It reqy~red capItal in varying amounts to set up a sheep station
or an effICIent farm was long coming. Queensland had still not
err:te~ged from the 'pastoral age' mentality of the twenties and
thIrtIes.
Perh~ps ~ecause of their long undisturbed possession of the land
and thelf VIrtually unchallenged control of the legislature, Queens-
land squatters had grown complacent. Even in 1860 the Downs
men had suffered their would-be northern and western allies to be
deprived of pre-emptive rights while at the same time ensuring the
extension of their own leases and pre-emptive privileges for a
further five years, i.e. till the end of 1865. By 1865 however, the
'outside squatters' had grown into a force to be bargained with.
They felt they had grievances and rights. They now had a voice in
parliament to make them heard. The extension of representation to
the Kennedy and the Mitchell meant that squatters to the north and
west of Rockhampton had five representatives (two for Leichhardt,
one each for Mitchell, Kennedy, and Clermont). These representa-
tives came to Brisbane in 1865 determined to achieve some sort of
security of tenure, or at least an equalisation of privileges with the
well-entrenched squatters of the Downs.
Meanwhile, Arthur Macalister, Minister for Lands and Works
since the Department had been created in 1861, had been preparing
legislation on both pastoral and agricultural settlement to be intro-
duced during the session of 1865. He was aware of the fact that
after that year, Downs squatters would no longer be able to pre-
empt portions of their runs, and very much more aware of the
deficiency which would be created in the Treasury after this hither-
to very reliable source of revenue vanished. Therefore he proposed
to bring in a bill permitting non-competitive sales of land in certain
cases. In yet another effort to entice small farmers on to the land,
he proposed in a second bill to remove some of the more stringent
conditions imposed on them after they had taken up the land.
Henceforth proof of cultivation of one-tenth of the land would be
enough to avoid forfeiture. 26 It was also intended that those
selectors who had already wilted under the more demanding con-
ditions of the earlier acts should be excused or reinstated if they
had reached the standards about to be laid down in the new act.
Neither of Macalister's bills survived the passage through both
Houses. The Non-Competitive Crown Lands Sales Bill was shelved
and eventually discharged while negotiations with the northern
squatters went ahead. The Agricultural Reserves Act of 1863
Amendment Bill scraped through the Assembly but came back
from the Council so mutilated that it was not able to be
recognized.27 Downs squatters and their friends in the Council had
taken fright at the thought of the possible numbers of settlers in-
vading the reserves with no obligation but to cultivate one tenth of
their selections, with stock to roam onto runs adjoining the reserves,
additional calls to be made on water resources, roads, and transport
facilities. Rather too late, a rearguard action was commenced.
Day by day the conviction is becoming stronger in the public
mind, that the inveterate squatting prejudices of the majority
of the members of the Legislative Council, and the intolerable
selfishness of some of that body, will at last bring about its
downfall . . . The most valuable measures . . . which they
receive from the Lower House, are first prosily babbled over
in the most imbecile style, and then mangled with a mis-
chievous ingenuity which not infrequently nullifies the spirit in
which they have been conceived, and destroys the purpose for
which they have been framed. With regard to measures for
the benefit of the agriculturalist, or which seem to in any way
tend to the advancement of that industry, their legislature has
been especially mischievous, whilst each honourable gentle-
man talks in the most amiable manner on those subjects, and
is most careful to assure the country that he is actuated by the
most benevolent intentions towards the agriculturalist. The
actions of a majority of the Council are calculated to stifle
every effort made to improve the position of that class. Bitterly
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hostile to everything which, from their narrow point of view,
they consider inimical to squatting pursuits, few of them have
the courage to say so; but they are on that account all the more
dangerous.28
Apparently, they also had consciences which could be stirred, for
after the mutilation of the Agricultural Reserves Bill and its final
rejection, a bill came down from the Council aimed at relieving the
plight of selectors who had failed to fulfil all the conditions imposed
on them. In two days it passed through all stages in both Houses,
and members went home feeling not so badly about the waste of
time and energy on the other bills earlier in the session.29
Still when the House assembled again in 1866, the work re-
mained to be done. The problems which Macalister had foreseen
and tried to accommodate in his bills the year before had only
become more urgent. Indeed some ground had been lost, because
the Downs squatters had at last been deprived of their right to pre-
empt portions of their runs. The initiative had passed entirely into
the hands of a group of northern squatters centred on Rock-
hampton, inspired largely by Archibald Archer of Gracemere, and
working through Dalrymple, the member for Kennedy, and Sande-
man (Leichhardt). While these squatters were mainly concerned
with establishing their access to better security of tenure than they
had at the time with their 14 year leases, the whole question of land
values and the price at which freeholds should be permitted was
opened once again.
Amid the preliminary skirmishings, at least four significant
groups emerged with four different interpretations of the problem
concerning the value of land for freehold purposes. Roughly in
order of appearance these groups were the northern squatters, the
Ministry, now led by Arthur Macalister, a noisy group of small
businessmen and workmen in Brisbane whom I have labelled for
convenience, the reformers, and a small group of parliamentarians
who had the support of the merchants and capitalists, and by
default, that also of the Downs squatters.
The case of the northern squatters has already been partly out-
lined. They had been suffering from the Australia-wide drought,
bearing the main burden of developing difficult outside areas,
suffering the inconveniences of distance and isolation. They did not
look forward to increased assessments on their rentals, nor was it
easy for them to gain financial assistance on the slim security of a
14 year lease. Under the leadership of Archer, they sought per-
mission to freehold portions of their runs at 2/6 an acre in ex-
change for about half the area the original runs forfeited to the
government.
Macalister habitually distrusted the motives of any squatters,
arguing that if squatting was such a chancy and unrewarding busi-
ness there was no need for the squatters to perservere with it.
Through 1865 he had negotiated with the representatives of the
northern squatters, trying to reach a compromise in which some of
their demands which he considered to be quite justified might be
met, while at the same time preserving the integrity of Queensland's
most valuable land resources. His solution was the Pastoral
Ten~nts Relief Bill w~c~ he bro~ght in at the beginning of the
seSSIon of 1866. In thIS bIll Macahster offered to waive all rentals
for squatters in the outside districts if they would undertake to
~nance th~ir own roads, bridges and general developmental pro-
Jects. But It offered no easy access to cheap freeholds, and little
encouragement to Archer and his friends as they themselves were
not 'outside' enough to qualify for the concessions.
The Brisbane reformers had formed the nucleus of public
grievance meetings organised from time to time. They were the
small shop-keeper~, trad~smen! an~ working men. Mostly they
were non-confo~nl1st, aSSIsted ImmIgrants stretching back to the
days o~ ~he Fortttude and the Chaseley. Many had had experience
of .pohtIcal reform movements linked with the names of Cobden,
Bnght~ and Morley, were advocates of self-improvement, co-
operatIOn, and mutual assistance. All had come to Queensland to
make. a better lif~ f<;>r themselves. and their children and clung
tenacIOusly to theIr nght to share m the political development of
the colony. They had their spokesmen in the Assembly in Pugh,
Brookes, and sometimes Stephens and Cribb. Outside the Assembly
they began to organise themselves in opposition to the northern
squatters and to seek for a solution to the tantalising question of
the relation of the small man to ownership of the lands of the
colony.
The least distinct group, that of the merchants and capitalists,
did not emerge until the crisis in June and July of 1866. Then it
was found that their spokesman in the Assembly was George Raff,
president of the Trade Protection Society (a sort of Chamber of
Commerce), director of the Union Bank. He spoke for men like
himself, men of capital, enterprise and experience who believed
that only by the introduction of these things (from outside if
necessary) could a satisfactory growth rate be maintained. And they
believed that the greatest inducement to investment in a land-
hungry age was the availability of cheap land. Thus Raff came also
to speak for the Downs squatters and others who had capital to
invest but did not want to see it all eaten up in the purchase of
expensive freeholds.
Given the attitude of Macalister to the northern squatters, and
the opposing ideals of the Brisbane reformers and what would have
passed as 'big business', it seemed quite likely that a stalemate
would be reached. No-one would move either way on the price for
which land was to be sold. The Treasury would continue to suffer
deficits. And Macalister would be sure that he had not recklessly
disposed of Queensland's chief asset. It seemed as if the situation
which had been building up ever since the price of land had been
set at £1 per acre in 1860 might just continue to worsen beyond
reach of any solution. The way out, proposed in the early months of
1866 was incredibly simple,3o and appealed directly both to
Macalister and to the Brisbane reformers. Indeed they adopted it
whole-heartedly and began to prepare a programme, built for the
fi~st time round a real policy. Why, it was argued, should a man
WIsh to own his land outright if he could be certain of his tenure
from the Crown, and of his power to voice his opinion through his
repr~senta~ive in the government? In other words, why could not
the mtendmg farmer lease his farm for a nominal rental just as the
squatter leased his run?
The events of mid-1866 had all the elements of a political
melodrama. In the first weeks of the parliamentary session of that
year the northern squatters met behind closed doors and ple<;lged
themselves to carry out a programme designed to obtain their own
requirements. The Brisbane reformers, under the banner of the
recently formed. Nation~l Land League, began a campaign to
e~ucate.the I?ubhc to the Idea.of the leasing principle replacing out-
nght ahenatIOn at a fixed pnce. Macalister counted the heads on
both sides of the House and brought in two land bills' one the
Pastoral Tenants Relief Bill which promised assistance to' the r~ally
struggling squatters in the far corners of Queensland; the other the
Crown Lands Sale Bill, which retained the ideal of land sales ;t £1
per acre but. left the door open for int~oducing the leasing principle
as soon as It had been worked out 10 more detail. The Pastoral
Tenants Relief Bill quickly fell by the wayside as it had no
determined or noisy supporters. The Crown Lands Sale Bill stood
up ~emarkably well to the usual indignities to which land bills were
subJe~ted. But no-one wa~ deceived. It h~d become such a regular
practIce for government bIlls to be taken mto committee and muti-
lated beyond recognition. Macalister himself intended to introduce
leasin~ clauses which ha~ been more fully worked out during the
commIttee stages of the bIll. Then on 5th July, Raff gave notice of
~mendmen~swhich he intended to introduce when the House went
mto commIttee. He proposed an automatically adjusting scale of
charges for land so that when it failed to clear at £1 an acre the
price would be gradually lowered to 5/-. And he further wa~ned
that he had nineteen supporters for his amendment - in a House
of thirty-two.3!
The House went into committee on the Crown Lands Sale Bill on
10th July. Macalister declared that he would resign should he be
defeated on Raff's amendments. There was lengthy argument. The
vote was tak~n - 16 for Raff's amendment, 13 against.32 What
would Macahster do now? A defeat in committee over a simple
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amendment was a very minor thing. But a great principle was at
stake.
Advantage was taken of the temporary lull to hand M.acalister
the latest telegraphic information, direct from AdelaIde and
Bombay via the City of Melbourne steamer. The news was that
almost two months ago in London, the Agra and Masterman's
Bank had closed its doors. 33 The sum of £50,000 which that bank
had been making available every month to the government of
Queensland for current expenses on the strength of Queensland
debentures selling in London had suddenly ceased. The government
literally had no way of paying its employees their salaries at ~he
end of the week. It was hardly the time to insist on the resignatIOn
of the ministry.
In the midst of economic and constitutional crises, the story of
which will have to be told in another place, the Crown Lands Sale
Bill and Raff's amendments slipped almost out of sight. Only
occasionally was it suggested the crises had been engineered to get
Macalister out of trouble, or alternatively, to distract attention from
the 'question of the day' viz. the land question. It was Octobe~ be-
fore any sort of order or stability was restored, and then MacalIst~r,
true to his promise to the Brisbane Land League, and perhaps wIth
one eye on elections which he expected to precipitate before the
next session of parliament, brought in the leasing clauses of the
now defunct Crown Lands Sale Bill. Though he had relinquished
the Lands portfolio to Douglas, he saw this bill through himself.34
Little did he know that it was his final effort in the struggle he had
begun in 1861 to make the small farmer a reality rather than an
optimistic dream in Queensland.
The Leasing Areas Act provided that country lands, once
surveyed and offered at auction though unsold would be available
for leasing at the rate of 2/6 per acre per annum for eight years. At
the end of this time a deed of grant might be issued. The principle
of leasing also applied to land in the agricultural reserves. The only
condition imposed was that one-sixth of the land be cultivated.35 In
so far as it assumed that ownership of the land was not the first
pre-requisite for successful development, this act marked a signifi-
cant departure from all ideas previously held about the relationship
of the agriculturalist to his land and to the Crown. But like all other
experiments in Queensland, it was hardly given a fair trial. The
very fact that no real conclusion had been written to the abortive
legislation of 1865 or 1866, made it inevitable that the whole
problem would be opened again in 1867. Once more the question
of the value of freeholds must be dragged back and forth across the
floors of both Houses and through all the columns of all the papers.
Even if this had not been the case, political changes which had
taken place during 1866 and the early part of 1867 would still
have made a major revision of the legislation most likely.
The detailed political history of these years has yet to be written.
So far it has been possible to gloss over other events which did at
the time have some bearing on the direction which government
policy on land took. But after 1865 this can no longer be done.
What follows, however, is still gross over-simplification, no more
than a background blocked in roughly in the basic colours.
For a newly self-governing colony, Queensland politics from
1859 showed strange stability and singlemindedness. The explana-
tion rested, not as the locals liked to think, in the wisdom of
Queensland's avoiding the pitfalls which beset the older colonies,
but in the simple fact that Governor George Bowen and his young
friends from Oxford, especially Colonial Secretary Herbert, over-
rode the self-interest, political ambition, and fondness for the
occasional all out clashes of personality which tended to manifest
themselves rather too often among colonial politicians. Herbert's
withdrawal from power pending his departure for England in 1866
gave all his underlings a chance to try their strengths. For a time
the appointed heir apparent, Macalister, was able by remarkably
agile manipulation of his power and patronage to maintain his
position. But he could not rise above the cumulative effects of his
failed land bills, the financial crisis, and a constitutional crisis after
which even Herbert must have been glad to quit the colony leavino
Bowen bolstered only by his sense of duty to his Queen and to th~
Colonial Office. ~owards the end of 1866 there was another show-
down oyer t.he r.aIlway I?olicy for which Macalister had also been
responsible III hIS capaCIty as Minister for Lands and Works. His
ver~ pow~r and the c~nny use he made of it, his frank delight in
gettmg t~mgs done hIS way, and his unconcealed ability did not
endear hIm to the electors, the press or the lesser lights who were
dimmed even f~rth~r in his pr~senc~. It was confidently expected
that not even hIS faIthful constituents in Ipswich would be able to
stomach such an unequal and undemocratic display of power. And
although. they. did return him surprisingly at the head of the poll in
the electIOns m 1867, he was unable to muster enough support in
the H<?use to form a go~ernment. The result was that the position of
ColOnIal Secretary fell IlltO the hands of Macalister's ancient rival
for seco~d in com~and in the first Herbert ministry, R. R.
MackenZIe. Mac~enz~e, who had been responsible for drafting the
very first la~d legIsI~tIo.n, who had sat most unhappily and watched
the success!v~ mutilatIOns perpetrat~d by Macalister during six
years as MInIster for Lands. In castmg about for a new Minister
for Lands, Mackenzie's attention fell on a new member of the
House, Edward Lamb, one time Under-Secretary in Macalister's
Department.
Under Lamb the formation and administration of land policy
took on a new shape, not only because there had been a change in
the government, but because Queensland in 1867 was a far cry
from Queensland in 1860 or even 1865. The events of 1866 were
far more significant than was realized at the time or has hitherto
been acknowledged. In many ways Queensland's real independence
was first asserted during the series of crises that year. Since 1859
settlement had spread from the south-east corner to the western
boundary and the Gulf of Carpentaria. Brisbane had grown from a
stoppi~g p~ace en route to Sydney to a centre of government,
adminIst!atIOn and co~merce. in its own right. The squatters had
seen theIr power questIoned, If not actually broken. The Brisbane
reform~rs had struck a crippling blow at the "pastoral age"
mentalIty. The power of the Colonial Office had been shaken off at
last.
No one could say that the land legislation and especially that
connected with agricultural settlement, had c~me near to fulfilling
th.e dreams of the legislators of 1860. But the problem lay more
WIth the state of Queensland herself than with weaknesses in the
l~gislati~m or the 'prin~iples behind it. By insisting on a consistently
hIgh ~nce for alIenatIOn, the government probably lost very little
fin~ncIally, and at least the integrity of the lands was preserved
untIl people knew more about what they could produce and what
sort of values to place on them. Once the idea of leaseholds was
est.abli~hed it passed quite easily into the tradition of land legis-
latIOn III Queensland and was found to work quite satisfactorily for
al~ost .the next hundred years. The compromise and emergency
legIsI~tIon of. 1866 was hardly a brilliant success when put into
practIce and m fact was quickly superseded by new regulations and
the legislation of 1867-8-9. But the break-through had been made.
No longer was a freehold at whatever price the ultimate achieve-
ment. The way was open to a flexible system of leaseholds with
adequate security. of tenure. Now the value of land might be
assessed on what It would produce rather than on what it would
bring in a speculator's market.
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